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I'm Lorna, PHP is my origin community. Now I am a Developer Advocate for Aiven, cloud databases. These two things go together really well so here I am ...



Aiven for Laravel
 

Laravel
The PHP Framework for Web Artisans
 

Aiven
Database-as-a-Service, on a cloud of your choice

@lornajane | @aiven_io

Deploy to where your app is

Automate development platforms in a standard way, no docker



Databases
•MySQL - Natural match for PHP
•PostgreSQL - MySQL's older brother
•Redis - Cache? Queue? You choose!
•OpenSearch - Open source search backend (fork of

Elasticsearch)
 
Bonus content: Artisan helper for Aiven with Laravel

@lornajane | @aiven_io

Going to give you an overview of database types plus why and how to use with Laravel

Then I'm going to show you the magic extra thing I made you for Laravel 



Eloquent ORM
Eloquent is Laravel's database package and ORM
 
It supports PostgreSQL and MySQL, used in most
applications
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Illuminate is the database library, comes with Eloquent but you can use it standalone in other PHP projects



MySQL and PostgreSQL
A relational database for every occasion

I'm lumping them together here, they are similiar. Relational data is not sexy but robust, reliable, these are the best of the open source ones. LAMP no longer

How to actually implement with Laravel...



Configure Connection
MySQL connection:
DATABASE_URL=mysql://avnadmin:s3cr3t@host:port/defaultdb

(may need to disable mysql.sql_require_primary_key )
 
PostgreSQL connection:
DATABASE_URL=postgres://avnadmin:s3cr3t@host:port/defaultdb
DB_CONNECTION=pgsql

 
Remove other DB_* fields to use connection strings
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Remove the traditional enter-all-things-separately lines first

These examples are in .env

MySQL default migrations assume you don't require primary keys, affects Digital Ocean and Aiven - might get fixed one day. Primary keys important if you use database replication



Quick Test: Breeze
Laravel Breeze is users-in-a-box for Laravel - with
database backend.
 
•Set database config
•Run php artisan migrate
•Start your app php artisan serve
•Register at https://localhost:8000/register
•Check the database for users
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https://localhost:8000/register
Breeze stores users so it's a nice way to see persistence in action without having much setup or building a lot of routes/forms/models



Redis
In-memory data store

Cache templates (eyebrow), calculated values. Also useful for queues



Redis Requirements
Redis has some dependencies, either one of:
•PHP extension PhpRedis from PECL
•The userland predis/predis package

 
Configure redis in .env:
REDIS_URL=rediss://default:s3cr3t@host:port
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Extensions are best but not available on every platform, userland is fine

Illuminate knows about Redis



Redis in Action
Add a route to see Redis in action
use Illuminate\Support\Facades\Redis;

Route::get('/redis', function () {
    $count = Redis::get('count');
    if(!$count) {
        $count = 0;
    }
    Redis::incr('count');
    return "Current value of count: " . $count;
});

The key is laravel_database_count
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Simple example of using Redis directly. There are also some good helpers



Redis with Laravel
Simple data store, cache, or queue.
 
Cache: https://laravel.com/docs/8.x/cache
•Helper functions including tagging, expiry

 
Queues: https://laravel.com/docs/8.x/queues
•An object to represent a job and payload
•Performed asynchronously by worker apps
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https://laravel.com/docs/8.x/cache
https://laravel.com/docs/8.x/queues
You've seen the data store, that's very cool for short-term caching

Cache your user's logged in eyebrow

Queue the report generation, image resizing



OpenSearch
Search all the things! (also Elasticsearch)

TL;DR OpenSearch is the open source fork of the now commercially licensed Elasticsearch. They're pretty interchangeable but the newer elastic libraries reject opensearch backends.

Use to index for searching, to aggregate data. Dashboards for visualisation

Document database, so kind of schemaless but usually the records look quite similar



OpenSearch and Scout
•Laravel Scout supports search backends

•https://laravel.com/docs/8.x/scout
•Plus the Elasticsearch/OpenSearch addition Explorer

•https://jeroen-g.github.io/Explorer/
 
Great writeup: https://laravel-news.com/explorer
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https://laravel.com/docs/8.x/scout
https://jeroen-g.github.io/Explorer/
https://laravel-news.com/explorer
Adds listeners to your model saves, and indexes them into OpenSearch

Writeup from Paul Redmond. Explorer gives commands to create the index, and to search via code or artisan

Breathe ... something's coming ...



Aiven for Laravel
Add some Aiven magic to your Laravel project!
https://github.com/aiven/aiven-laravel/

https://github.com/aiven/aiven-laravel/
I made you a thing! A small artisan helper to list your services, get the connection info, turn them on and off



Aiven for Laravel
Add some artisan commands for easy Aiven database
connection and management.
composer require aiven/aiven-laravel

 
Set up the environment variables:
•AIVEN_API_TOKEN

•AIVEN_DEFAULT_PROJECT
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The tool prompts you anyway, or check the project README



Database Config
Your artisan command should now have new entries:
php artisan list

 
Get database lists and config:
php artisan aiven:list

php artisan aiven:getconfig --service my-database

Paste the config into your .env file
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Works for MySQL, PostgreSQL, Redis and OpenSearch services



Avoid Cloud Bills
Leaving services running can add up!
 
Check if the database is running:
php artisan aiven:state --service my-database

 
Turn it on or off:
php artisan aiven:powerup --service my-database
php artisan aiven:powerdown --service my-database
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Really useful especially for your development databases



Aiven and Laravel
And a little sprinkle of helper magic

Feeling good? Demo now!



Resources
•https://github.com/aiven/aiven-laravel
•https://aiven.io (free trial)
•https://laravel.com
•https://lornajane.net
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https://github.com/aiven/aiven-laravel
https://aiven.io
https://laravel.com
https://lornajane.net
Your feedback please! Thanks to Dan. Issues, stars, all of it
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